
Emerson House



It  is our privilege to host and deliver an intimate

wedding experience unlike any other,  offering a

complete wedding solution for a simple price.  

Situated on 30 acres of rolling prairie,  Emerson

House is a luxe 8-bedroom retreat home and spa

that hosts boutique weddings,  rehearsal dinners

and brunches, and sleep up to 16. 

Whatever your desire for an inspired weekend,

Emerson House stands at the ready to host your

bespoke wedding.

Emerson House brings
privacy, luxury, and
nature together for 
your boutique 
wedding weekend.



"What a beautiful place to have a relaxing wedding! It  is not only

perfectly set up for family to stay the weekend but it  has

everything we needed to set up our wedding without having to

spend money on rentals such as tables,  chairs,  serving items, etc.

And our caterers loved having a professional kitchen to cook in.

The back yard was landscaped beautifully with a fire pit to hang

out,  swing to play with the kids,  and two trees that created and

arch for our ceremony. The house and rooms have so much charm

it was fun to check out all  the spaces such as the spa style space in

the basement and vaulted ceiling living room. We spent a lot of

time sitting on the porch relaxing and soaking in the environment.

It’s also a quick and easy drive to the Lake Michigan beach. Todd,

Andrew, and Taryn were so helpful and made sure we had

everything we needed. We would love to stay at this place again."

-LYDIA





"The perfect way to recharge and get the creativity flowing. The house is

amazing (startlingly modern and updated) and the grounds are a vast

wonderland--great for early morning walks.  Would highly recommend for a

getaway or retreat."

-CHRIS C.



(THURSDAY– MONDAY)

Emerson House is just over an hour from downtown

Chicago near the Indiana Dunes National Park. Boutique

events are currently limited at 70 guests,  with 28 parking

spots on site,  though at that capacity some guests will  be

double parking / blocked in.

DIY boutique
wedding weekend 

$9,750

What is included in the Do It Your Way (DIY)
Wedding Weekend?

The Emerson House DIY Weekend includes exclusive

use of the House, grounds, parking, and all  facilities for

private use for 4 nights.    Check-in is 3pm on the day of

check-in,  and check-out is 11am on the day of check-

out.   Additional nights and flexible check-ins and

check-outs can be arranged based on availability.



Simply put,  you can deliver a more extraordinary

experience, at a reduced cost,  and control the flow,

design, and vibe of your entire weekend for your

guests.    The ability to move into Emerson House

for the weekend, have your wedding party or

family stay with you, host activities throughout the

weekend (photo shoots,  after-wedding casual

brunch, babysitter for the kids upstairs,  etc) is so

much more than what a traditional wedding venue

can do.   You have the freedom to choose your

vendors,  your program, your design aesthetic,  and

the details that will  make your wedding weekend

(not just your wedding) something truly special.

Why Emerson House?



Accomodations
Emerson House was originally built as a Sears catalog kit
home in the 1930's on a family homestead extending across
the surrounding acreage. It  has been expanded to ultimately
become Emerson House, created with a vision of curating a
boutique space for groups to gather,  nurture and connect
during rich experiences and celebrations.  Bedrooms are
thoughtfully appointed with luxury bedding, fresh towels
and Cowshed bath products.  Four bedrooms have private
balonies to step outside and breathe the fresh air.

Bedroom 1: Twin bedroom, shares a full  bathroom with bedroom 2

Bedroom 2: Twin bedroom, shares a full  bathroom with bedroom 1

Bedroom 3: Queen bed with attached full  bathroom and balcony

Bedroom 4: Queen bed with attached full  bathroom and balcony

Bedroom 5: Queen bed with attached full  bathroom and balcony

Bedroom 6: Two (2) Full  Beds with attached full  bathroom

Bedroom 7: Full  bed with attached full  bathroom and balcony

Family Suite: 2 XL twins which are convertible to a king bed -

shared bathroom and twin rooms accessed from this bedroom.

In addition, there are three additional ½ bathrooms throughout the

house (main living room, kitchen, and downstairs spa area) as well

as an additional bathtub and shower in the spa area.

There are seven private bedrooms and 7 full  bathrooms.





F.A.Q

Yes, the commercial kitchen is available for your use during

your stay.   While the equipment is commercial,  it  is fairly

intuitive for less experienced users and will  be explained

during check in.    A large commercial refrigerator,  wine

fridge, pots & pans, cutlery,  flatware, plates,  and cooking

utensils are available for your use.   In addition, cooking oils,

spices as well  as other dry goods in the kitchen are available

for your use while staying.  Upon check-out the dishes should

be cleaned and put away and the trash removed.

Is the kitchen available for use during our stay?

Is staff included during rental?

We are happy to recommend vendors to coordinate and

support your event.    Emerson House staff will  coordinate

with you prior to your event or check-in but will  not

otherwise be present to allow for privacy.   We have a

preferred vendor list and recommended activities that we

are happy to provide to you for florists,  caterers,  chefs,

wedding rentals (l inens, flatware, table settings),  hair

stylists,  yoga instructors,  local excursions, wineries,

breweries,  etc.
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Items at Emerson House are available for your use and we

are happy to provide a detailed inventory list.    There are ~65

white folding chairs,  3 folding tables,  various candles /

sconces, plates and flatware (for ~70 people,  not exact

matching sets) and limited décor that are in both the storage

room in the lower level as well  as in the shipping container

on the property that are available for your use.   Items used

should be cleaned and returned to where they were

previously found following their use.  In addition, music can

be played throughout the house as well  as through outdoor

speakers near the house using the Sonos app.

What equipment is included?

Is music allowed?

Loud outdoor music is prohibited after 9 pm as Emerson

House, while 30 acres of rolling prairie,  is nonetheless

located in a zoned residential neighborhood.   Feel free to

build playlists and play through the speaker / music system

at Emerson House.

Why is it  more expensive to rent Emerson House
for an event than through Airbnb?

Your rental fee covers additional costs including insurance,

liability,  staff coordination and support than what is required

or already covered through Airbnb for family reunions,

gatherings,  and normal non-event gatherings.
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See it to believe it
We would love to show you around, and tell

you about our venue. Our staff has years of

experience at making dreams come true. It  is

our mission to help you create the exact

wedding experience that you're looking for.

Lori is available to answer any questions you 

might have, feel free to reach out at any time.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

(219) 207-3815

lori@experienceemerson.com








